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ESTIMATES OF THE COBB-DOUGLAS PRODUCTION 
FUNCTION : A REAPPRAISAL 
by J. Kmenta, University of Wisconsin 
L’articolo del Prof .  J .  Iinrcnta dell’ Universi td  del Wiscons in  f u  in- 
viato a1 Prof.  Fossnt i ,  nostro firedeccssore nella direzione d i  qiiesta Rivista. 
A ca,usa delle circostnnze litt(uose infervenute ,  l’articolo del Prof K m e n -  
ta ha fatto alcirni g i r i  e c i  k pcrzleimto con notevole ritardo. Questo ri- 
tardo, forse, ha  iiociufo perclrk n d  frattempo le digicoltose ricerche indut-  
tivc tendenti n stiiiiare in q.iralche i i iodo i parametri  della Cobb-Douglas 
hanno fatto alcuni  idteriori fiassi. S e  l’articolo che pubblichiamo avesse 
cflcftivamente risenlito d i  tale ritardo, dobbianto ammettere che cib f a g  
dovuto a cause d i  forza maggiore. 
Nota del Direttore 
TJte article by  Profcssor J .  Ir‘menfa of the Universi ty  of Wiscons in  
was sent to Profcssor Fossat i ,  the late editor of tltis Xevicw. 
Following Professor Fossnli’s death, the article w a s  passed lo and 
/ro m d  only came to hand after a considerable l a f s e  of t ime.  I t  m a y  
be fha t  this  delay has  had icntoward cflects in that the coinplex research 
work dircclerl to [he evalicntion of tlir: Cobb-Douglas fiaraineters has been 
taken sonic steps f i i r iJw in the meant ime.  If tAe article hns  in fact 
sufered a s  a result of the delay, w c  feel obliged to state that this was 
diie to  circiimstnnccs quite beyond ozir control. 
Editor’s Note 
L’article du  Professeitr J .  K m e n t a ,  de I’ Universite’ d u  Wiscons in ,  
avait bttt adresse‘ au Professeur Fossat i ,  notre pre’dbcesseur h la direction 
de cette Revue.  
Or,  p a r  suite des circonstances douloureatses que l’on sait, cet arti- 
cle, a f rds  plusieurs  tlitours, n e  nom est fiarvenzt. qu’avec un assez long 
rctard. I1 se poitrrait donc p i e ,  dig f a i t  de  ce retard, certains e‘le’ments 
noiivcaiu nous aient fai t  de‘faut car, entre tenzps, les d i8c i les  recherches 
indacctives cntrcprises e n  vzie d’estiwier, d’iine manibre 021 d ’ m e  autre, 
les paramdtres de Cobb-Douglas onf encore fait quelques fins en avant. 
Si l’actualite‘ de l’article qtre nous publions aiijozird’kiii a eii egective- 
went d sozcflrir de ce retard, nous nous en exczisons: il s’est ag i  lh, il 
f a u t  lDavolrer, d’im cas de  force iitajeiwe. 
Note du Directeur 
Der Art ikel  von Prof .  K m e n t a  (Wisconsin-Uitiversital) war a n  den 
derzeitigen Leiter der Redaktioit dieser Zei tschri f t ,  Prof. Fossati, gesandt 
wo rden . 
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Das tragische Ereignis  hat es m i t  sirh gebracht, daa dicser '4rtikel 
erst auf Umwegen u n d  deshalb reichliclt verspri'tet bei uns eintraf. D a s  
hat ihin vielleicht in gewisser Hinsicht  A bbruch getan, denn  in der Zwi- 
sch:nzeit sind die  kontplizierten IndoLktions!orsclzungen zur Sclaiitzting 
der Cobb-Douglas-Paraineter ein Stiick vorangetricben worden. Sollte d ie  
veriogerte TTevo~entliclating des Art ikels  dessen W e r t  tatsaclzlich beeintra- 
chtigt h a b m ,  so bilten w i r  tun Verstandnis  fiir diesen darrch hohere Ge- 
Walt herbeigefiihrten Urnstand. 
Die Redaktion 
I. 
In a recent paper published in this journal (l) Professor Walters 
protides an illuminating discussion on the problem of estimating 
the parameters of the Cobb-Douglas production function. The three 
main methods of estimation discussed in the paper are: 
I) the method of moments; 
2) the method of indirect least squares (regression of the lo- 
garithm ot output on the logarithm of output per man andon the loga- 
rithm of output per unit of capital); 
3 )  the method of factor shares. 
The purpose of this note is to point out a significant error in the 
exposition and application of the method of indirect least squares; 
to show that - with given specification - this method is identically 
equivalent to the method of moments; finally, to make some quali- 
fiying comments about the method of factor shares. 
11. 
Let us consider a firm which operates under perfectly competitive 
conditions on the product market and uses two variable and substi- 
tutable inputs obtained at fixed prices. The profit maximizing quanti- 
ties of output and of inputs are then determined by the following re- 
lationships: 
(1) 
(2) Yo- Y1 = -log ( q & / P l )  + 81 
(3) Y o  - Yz = -1% (azpo/Pz) + ez * 
Yo - %Y1- azyz = a0 + eo > 
Here y o ,  y1 and yz represent logarithms of quantities of output 
and of input I and input 2 ; P o ,  p ,  and p 2  stand for the respective 
(fixed) prices, and e ,  , el and e, are random disturbances. Equation (T) 
is the Cobb-Douglas production function, and equations (2) and ( 3 )  
are derived from the first-order conditions of profit maximization. 
~ 
(l) WALTERS (1961). 
The problem is to estimate the input elasticities a1 and a2 from the sam- 
ple observations of outputs and inputs. 
The traditional method of simple least squares applied to equa- 
tion (I) gives biased and inconsistent estimates because the so-called 
(( independent o variables y1 and yz are not independent of the distur- 
bance term e ,  . Equations (2) and (3) show, however, that (yo - yl) 
and ( y o - y 2 )  are independent of e, as long as e, is independent of 
el and e, . We may then form a new equation 
(4) yo = yo + Yl(Y0 - Y l )  + ya(y0 - yz) + 
and obtain simple least squares estimates of y1 and yn which are 
consistent. Equation (4) can be re-written as 
(4') Yo = Yo/(I - Yl -Ye) - [Yl / ( I  - Y1- Yr)l  Y1- [Yt / ( I  - 
- y1- Y J l  y2 + V / ( I  - y1- y2) 
Comparison of (4') with the production function (I) implies that 
(5) aI = -y1/(r -yl-yy2) , az = - Yz/(I  - Yl - Y2) 
By substituting the least squares estimates of y1 and ys we obtain 
estimates of a ,  and a, which are consistent. This is the method of 
indirect least squares. 
An earlier description of the method (") contained an error 
which seems to have been inherited by Prof. Walters (") who states that 
yp = a& - a1 - a z )  ( f J  = 1, 2 )  
whereas it is clear from ( 5 )  above that 
y p  = - @,/(I - a1 - a,) (p = 1, 2 )  * 
The expression for yp given by Prof. Walters would be correct only 
if y o  were regressed on (yl-yo) and ( y 2 - y o )  , not on (yo-yl) 
and (yo - y2)  as stated. This makes a substantial difference to the 
estimated values of a1 and a2 since 
a, (correct) = - Y,/(I - yl - yZ) and 
The existence of the error may explain why the application of the 
method to the data ot Bronfenbrenner and Douglas (1939) led to the 
conclusion that (( this method was a failure D p). 
(2) See HOCH (1958). p. 572, footnote 11. 
(a) WALTERS, op. c i t . ,  p. 132. 
(') Ibid., p. 135. 
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It should be noted that the consistency property of the indirect 
least squares estimates of u1 and aI is preserved even i f  el and e, are 
not independent of each other. However, in this case wc may encoun- 
ter a high degree of relationship bet\veen ( yo  - y l )  and ( yo  - yf) i n  tlic 
sample, resulting in large standard errors 3f y1 and yr in equation (4). 
That is, we are likely to facc the problem of multicollinearity. The 
method of indirect least squares breaks down completely (in thc sense 
that the estimates become inconsistent) if  e, is not independent of 
el and e, .  A difficulty also arises \vhcn the sum (a1 + a2) is close 
to unity, i.e., when the rcturns to scale are close to being constant. 
In  this case ?l and will tend to be highly unstable in small samFles, 
fluctuating from large positive to large nergative values. 
I11 
The problem of estimating al and az may be approached in a dif- 
ferent way. By expressing both sides of equations (r)  to ( 3 )  in tcrms 
of variances and covariances we obtain 
AMA' == U (6) 
Var (eo) 
Cov (eo,el) Var (el)  
Cov (eo,e,)  Cov (el,ez) Var (e,) 
If we replace the variances and covariances of 14 by the appropriate 
sample values, we can use the six equations 01 (6) to estimate al , a2 
and the variances and covariances of the disturbances. This is a ge- 
neral description of the moments method as formulated by Rlarschak 
and Andrews in 1944 ("). 
Allowing for symmetry, relationship (6) provides us with six 
equations to estimate eight parameters (al, a2 and the six variances 
an covariances of the disturbances). It is obvious, then, that 
estimation is possible only if further restrictions are introduced. 
If it is assumed that the disturbance in the production function is 
(s) Actually, MARSCHAK aiid ANDREWS forinulatcd tlic 11;-obleiii even morc 
generally by allowing for imperfcct coiiipctition. 
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independent of the disturbances in the decision equations, i. e., if 
Cov (eo,el) = Cov (e, ,e,)  = o , then u1 and a, can be cstimated bv 
- u - I ” 
12 i-1 
where C r a  = - C (yri - yr) ( y a i  - y,) , (Y , s = o I 2) and ul and 
i i  are estimates of al and u 2 .  These estimates are consistent and, 
under certain further assumptions, of maximum likelihood type. 
Wc shall now procccd to show that thc moments estimates as 
specified abovc arc cquivalcrit to tlic indirect least squares estimates 
described in section 11. 
Let yo  = x o  , (yo - yl) = x1 , ( y o  - y 2 )  = x2 , 
I ‘a and M,, = - C (x,,  - x,) ( x , ~  - x.)  , (Y , s = o I ,2) . 
12 i - 1  
Then C,, = Moo 
- - 
co, = Moo - Mo, 
cv, = Moo + M v v  - 2M0, 
C1z = M1z + Moo - Moi - Moa (fi=I12). 
By substituting into (7) and solving tor 
(8) 
and & we obtain 
u 
I - MZZMOl + MlZM0,1 121 = 77 1- MllM,, + Ml,Mol 
wheie 
D = MiiMzz - AJiiMoz - f i I z z A f o i  + MizMoz + MizMoi - M’iz . 
Now, according to equation (4’) the indirect least squares esti- 
mates are 
(9) 
where ql and fa are the simple least squares estimates of yl and yz gi- 
ven by 
$1 = (M2,MO1 - ~flzM,z)/(MllMz2 - MZ1J and 
qZ = (MliMoz - M i z ~ o i ) ~ ( ~ i i M * z  -MZiJ . 
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where D is defined as in (8) above. The right-hand sides of equations (8) 
and (10) are obviously equal, proving that the two methods of cstima- 
tion are identically equivalent for all sample sizes. 
IV 
The factor shares method of estimation utilizes the fact that, 
under the specifications of the perfectly competitive equilibrium, a ,  
and a2 are equal to the proportion of the total value of output spent 
on input I and input 2 respectively. If random disturbances are pre- 
sent, as in our equation (I) to ( 3 ) ,  the equality will be true only for 
firms with zero (logarithmic) disturbances. Since it is generally rea- 
sonable to assume that E (e,) = E(el) = E(e,) = 0, the equality holds 
for the average firm (E). 
Estimates of al and a, are then simply obtained by estimating 
the quantities of output and of inputs of the average firm from sample 
means. The relationships are given by equations (2) and ( 3 )  and the 
estimates are 
(11) log 2 r  = log(pr/po) + $1 - y o  
or 
( r  = I, 2) 
where Y o  , Y, and Y, stand for quantities, and Po , f i ,  and p, for prices, 
of output and of the two inputs. This method of estimation was sug- 
gested by Klein in 1953 and leads to best linear unbiased estimates of 
log aI and log a,. 
The important assumption underlying the method of factor 
shares, and embodied in the model as described by equations (I) to 
( 3 ) ,  is that the? average firm is exactly in the position of profit 
maximizing equilibrium. I n  other words, maximum profit is attained 
only by the average firm (or firms) while the profit of the remaining 
firms falls short of the maximum value. Thus the method of factor 
shares cannot be used to test for the (average) efficiency of allocation 
of resourc3s in an industry since this is assumed a priori. The assum- 
ption is not necessary tor the method of indirect least squares land not, 
of course, for the equivalent method of moments) since these estima- 
tes retain their desirable properti2s even it the profit maximizing 
efforts of the firms are subjected to parametric restraints. In this case 
equations ( 2 )  and ( 3 )  may be changed to 
(2')  y o  - y1 = -log (alfiOR1lfil) + el 
(3') yo - yz = - log (a,fioRz/fiz) + e2 
to) e Average + firm is one which produces average (logarithmic) quantity 
of output and employs average (logarithmic) quantities of inputs. 
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where R ,  and R, are constants representing the profit maximizing 
restrictions. The 
presence of R, and R, , even when they differ from unity, does not 
affect the pioperties of the indirect least squares estimates. But i f  
R, or R, are not equal to one, estimates based on the method of factor 
shares wjll be biased and inconsistent. The size of the bias would then 
depend on the extent to which R ,  or R, deviate from unity, i. e., on 
the distance of the average firm from the optimal position. This point 
was emphasized by Hoch in 1958 who developed an estimation proce- 
dure which allows for the presence of parametric restraints as shown 
in equations (2’) and (3’ )  above. I t  is possible to show that Hoch’s 
estimation method, in its generalized form, is in fact equivalent to the 
method of indirect least squares and of moments. 
If there are no restrictions, then R, = R, = I . 
V 
The foregoing discussion served to clarify some of the issues invol- 
ved in estimating the parameters of the Cobb-Douglas production 
function from cross-sectional data. I t  appears that, in general, we 
have a choice between the method of indirect least squares (or the 
equivalent method of moments) and the method of factor shares, but 
each method has its limitation. For  the method of indirect least squares 
to give consistent results, it is necessary that the disturbance in the 
production function is independent of the disturbances in the decision 
equations; that is, that there is no relationship betueen (c technical r) 
and (( economic a cfficiency in individual firms. The method of factor 
shares, on the other hand, depends in a crucial way on the condition 
that the akerage firm is onc which makes maximum profit. This 
method thus cannot be used at  all to test lor the efficiency ot allocation 
ot resources. Further, information about the small sample properties 
of various estimates (’) shows that the indirect least squares estimates 
tend to have a considerably larger variance than the factor shares 
estimates. In other words, in the absence of other information about 
the industry, the choice of an estimation procedure depends on the use 
to which the estimates are to be put. If the research worker is intere- 
sted in testing the efficiency of allocation of resources in the industry, 
the method of factor shares is inappropriate. If the purpose of the 
research is, for instance, a comparison of marginal productivity in 
various regions or industries, either of the methods can be used; the 
choice will depend on the relative importance attached to consistency 
as compared to variability. 
(’) Scc KMENTA and JOSEPH (1963). 
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